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stands the Bill embodies a very considerable instalment of reform, something, I
contend, decidedly worth winning. Those
who declare that they would rather have
no measure than one that does not give
them all they ask, such persons, I say,
display much more the unreasoning and
uncaleulating fervour of the zealot than
the practical sagacity of the statesman.
Few are the abulses that would have been
removed in this or any other country if
such hand been the spirit of the largler
number of those who fought for
their removal. It is anl unfortunate and
melancholy circumstance that reforml in
the drink ttaflIe has in the past been impeded as muitc by the ill-considered actions of some of those who are among the
most anxious to see it accomplished, as

by the efforts

of its avowed

and deter-

mined oppontents. White in other directions of social amelioraliun beneficent
change has in the main been achieved by
the exercise of the twin political virtues
of moderation and compromise,. it has
happened more than once, particularly
in the mother country, that effort has
been negatived, enthusiasmn chilled, and
the forces of opposition strengthened by
the determination of the "whole-hoggers"
of the temperance party to accept nothing
less than the utmost limit of their demand. I ani, however, sanguine enough
to believe that in the case of this Bill,
no similar mistake will be made. We
have ample evidence to persuade us that
it is a measure which enjoys in the main
the support of the great body of outside
I cannot think that
p)Lblic opinion.
within these walls less moderate counsels
will prevail, that within these precincts,
which should he consecrated to dispassionate argument and the nice adjustment of conIlicting interests, prejudice
and fanaticism, however honest and wellintentioned, wvill be allowed to run their
lalefutl and devastatingc course. Opporlunity beseeches us and surely xvi* not be
denied. Hon. members cannot but recognise that sonic reform is superior to
no refonm, that to travel half the distance is better than to remain stationary.
Nor can they be blind to the heavy burdlen of responsibility which will rest on
the shoulders of those who fail to grasp

the fact that the weapon of effective action now lies within their reach and is
waiting to be used. To all wvbo in tbis
Chamber or' outside it can by their influence and their actions help forward
this measure I would say, using the language of one of the greatest of our
poetsMiss not the occaion! By the forelock take
That subtle power, the never-ceasing time,
Lest a mere moment's putting off should make
Mischance almost as heavy as a crime.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
House adjourned at 10.52 p.m.
For the day.
Hen. J. Mitchell
Hcon, F. H. Please

Mr. Bolton
Mr. McDowall
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4,30 p.m.. and read prayers.
13IIA-PUBLLC EDUCATION ENDOWMENT.
Seaond Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hfon.
J1. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: This is a small Bill extending a principle that was granted
sonic years ago in connection with the
proposed establishment of a university
in Perth, that is to make certain endowments of land for the purpose of providing funds in the future for the institu-
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tion.' -It is to be regretted that a Bill
of this kind did not pass many years ago,
as naturally it will now take many years
before we derive any benefit from it.
When it is remembered that the educalion vote goes uip from year to year and
is likely* to continue to do so as the population increases, it is necessary that
sonc provision should be made to meet
the. increasing rcquirefitecnL, Fortunately,
in
(his
State.
although
at times.
finances have not been vcry bright, still,
we have not been forced as they were in
some of the other States, particulialy
Victoria, considerably to decrease the
public education vote. However, by the
passage of this measure we shall be
doing much towards lightening the burden for the future in connection with
the educational vote. No better way
could be devised of bringing about this
desirable end than by setting aside a
certain amout of land as endowments
for public educational purposes. Something has been done in this direction already in anticipation of the passage of
-this Bill, for there has been set apart
two thousand odd acres of land in new
townships, the worth of which is estimnated to be about £C15,000. The Governwent intend, whenever a new to-wnship
is surveyed or a new settlement formned,
to reserve a certain area as an] endowIn each
ment for public education.
new township there will he scome
.300 or 400 acres oC land set apart
for this pi rpose.
Now is the time
to do this whlile- we are
selling
land at practically a nominal price,
and while we have the land to bestow as
an endowment. The system has been in
forte in some of the other States and
New Zealand. A-t the last-named place
a very considerable revenue is now being
derived from the endowment lands set
apart for primary and secondary education and for university purposes. Last
year New Zealand derived an income
totalling approximatel 'y L122,000.
lion. F. Connor:
That is rent, not
znles 9
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
that income was devoted as follows:
primany eduration. C56,000; secondary
education. £4-5.000: university Purposes.
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£C21 .000. 'This shzows; very clearly the
benefit of the systbin and how much the
State will benefit in time to come by the
miaking of these endowments. The systemn has also, to a certain extent, been
carried out in Suth Australia. and last
year that State received an income of
about £C9.000 front the endowmtent lands.
It is unnecessary fojr ine to emnphasise
the necessity for this mteasure as I think
every' membher agrTees with the principle
that lands should be set apart for the, advaiteement of pablic education. I beg
to miovThat the Bll In~ unoecread a Yeeond

6ime.
On motion by Bion. W. Ringusmill. debate adjourned.
B11'r-REDEMPTION OF ANNIJV
TIES.
In Committee:
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpretation:
Hon. AL L1.'MOSS moved an amendwentThat in Mhe definition of "annuity,"
after the wcord "loatd," in line 2, there
be inserled "for a period ereceding a
1
4e or lives in beinzg?
When the Colonial Secretary made his
second reading speech an the subject he
drew the attention of members to the
fact that an annuity of £20 a year had
been charged on land in the York district for the benefit of the Anglican
clergy nof York. It was miainly to get
rid of land being tied up indefinitely that
the measure had been introduced. If
a person were the owner of land and desired to put a charge upon it to provide an annuity for his wife or family,
provided they were alive at the time the
charge was put on the land, he should
be permitted to do so. It was the provision which prevented this that he objected to so strongly and which had influenced him in voting against the seeond reading. It should not be laid down
that the owner of land should not charge
it with an annual sumn for his family
who were then living. We should respect the arrangement an owner made
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provided hie didi not indelritely tie up
that land.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY; Whille
thle amendment could not have any effect
onl the particular case hie had mentioned
in introducing the Bill, still there was
no necessity for the insertion of the
amendment. If menabers would look, at
the Bill they would see there were quite
suffict safeguards; inl it 'already. and
that thle amenditent was unnecessary.
Legislation of the kind had been in force
in England since 1858.
Hon. J. W. Hackett: Is this an English Act I
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
wag not a precise copy of thle English
Act, bilt similar legislation had been in
force in Enigland since 1853. He would
point (oill that the -amendment sought
to protect the wishes of the testator.
Still it was to be remembered that an
estate thus encumbered might in years to
comie be in such position that it would
not return anything like a decent revenue. When he made his will the testator could not possibly foresee all cireurnstanees. At such lime the testator
was probably satisfied that lie was doing
the best for his wife and children inl
leaving a charge on the land; but lie
could not foresee wind altered conditions might arise. The position was sutfficiently safeguarded by Clause 3. The
beiteiciare was not allowved to take the
mnoney and invest it at; his own sweet
will. The Supreme Court would review
the circumstances, and the Court would
he sure to see that helt money was inlvested on very% sate security. In thle
event of altered conditions tile bequest
of the testator wvould probably lie the
better carried out if litus left to the
rhe clause
pr-ovision of thie court.
should be allowed to pass ais printed.
amiendilent
Roll. M. L. MO1S.S: IThe1L
would macan that if an owner of land ill
creating, a chiarge upon01 it effected an
anitiy of £50 for thle life ot his wife
and say, two ehihiren, then in- existence
ni order iof any) court would lhe allowed
to prev-ent Ile wvill of fihe ownier of that
kind being brought into operaition. v[ie
Clause as framed would i)revent the ownier's will being~ carried ouw. As fpr- cite

conitention that land should not be tied
tip indefinitely, if the amendment were
agreed to tile indefinite tying up of land
could ile p~reveinted by the 'operation of
Clause 3. Why shotuld the Legislature
stepl in and say thtat when a mant was
dead and gone somebody else shiould have
the tight to declare that a charge lie had
left ont his property was null acid void?
rilue Minister ihad said that thle money
would he safely invested uinder anl order
Of tile Supreme Court. But . unforlonately. the investment of money utder
ain order of the Supreme Court was not
always of thre safest, seeing that properly
va1les fluettiated evenl where orders of the
Supreme Court were CO iteerned.
There
were innumerable instances of great depreciation inl security onl which mnoney
hand been invested under anl order of the
Surpreume Court. It did' niot follow that
uWider an order of the Court; there
woulId lie anything like the seen i I
offered
to the personis who were
thre objects of thle
laud
uwiter's
bounty which ithere aighit be if thre land
enetnhered was situated in, saly, A cciitral pit of thle city of Perth. Suchl
legzislation. hie thought, was being- carried
to an mine extent. In regard to such a
mneasure there was noiiparallel to he drawtn
b~etweenl the old coutriy, where valuesfilcittatcd hut slighltly, and Westen Aimstralia where! the fluctuations were muchl
mtore marked.
lion. S. J. itAYNES:
The amenidnent proposed tippea red to hie reasonal[e.
'it was a mlodification on tile law as it
stood. and also oil the law of. Eng-land.
H1 e ag-reed that there was nto parallel betweeln conditions, obtaning iEngland anid
in West4ern2 Australia in, respect to titis
uteasume. Uider the amendment the tesI a tr's interests wuldtti be reasonably otec (l .
unitl. N. 1,
os What is Voitr eN'Ccieric 411 Snireiime ('am rt iii vest iicn t .
are tile,. always safe'
Roil. N. .1. HA YNES: fIn his eXPer-icure. no. He knew of! nunienitis invesiinents Siu nade 11inierI whichl loss had bevin
InL this regard the Sipreuile
sufferedl.
Court wt-s lio less fallible than thle ordiitairttlpsti.
tniuer thle stt!_eested inodi-
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fleation the risk would be miniwnised, aiid
on thle other hand property charged with
annuities would be tied up for shorter
peniods.
Under these cireUrnaItanees no
injustice would be done. He would suplport the amendment.
Ron. C. SOMM-ERS: The amendmient
was scarcely in the public interests. He
knew of anl estate worth some £40,'000
onl whicht there was a life encumbrance
of sonlethinir like £150. That life izit
ears. Oilier
extend over another fort'
people were interested inl the estate. and
tileyv wished to have it subdivided and
sold. but nothinig could he done while this
encumnbranice remained, or at least it was
ver difficult for those people to sell the
pr' pert v to advantage.
lon., 11. L. Moss: Who putl thle enlelitnhraiiee onl it.?
H-bn. C. SOMMUERS: Of course the
answer to that was that. the owner had
done soi.and that surely an owner could
do tis hie liked with his o{JiVJ. Still it
seemed rather- ridiculous to tie up so
large an estate for so long a time. And
what mighit have alppeared right when it
was lurstdone. 20 or 25 years ago, Might
now%tinder altered conditions be found to
lie altogether a mistake. -No security' was
invariable. It was; not inl the public Inlrerests that people should be allowed to
tie tip property for any great length of
Eil I.

Rotn, Ift. [,. MOSS: The speech Just
made by the lion. memaber was surprising
to a degree. The lion. member had said
in effect that, an Owner of land should
not sav that that land should reniatin a
heis
for prodiding anl annual sum for
iswife and children. If a person inves~ted his money in Western Australian
Cm-rerment securities, or in British (oiIsols there was no cry that it was wrong
toi tie his money utp in that way. Why
should Parliament step in and say: they'
would not allow him to, tie upl his land
in the samne way For a reasonable period?
The muan migglt say that was the safest
wray to provide against his wife and children wanting. 'Why should Pa rliament
step in. after the man hand gone. and say
tha.t thll provisionu should he set at deDian i ? It w:I VH-vYi inch4.inl lie pul ic
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interest, if a man miade provision for his,
wife and children, that nothing should be
done to dissipaite this provisioit tbe mal
had made.
Hon. J1. W. Langsford: What would
be the position if the Government wanted
to resiue in the public interest?
Hon. 'M. L, MOSS: The Government
could restume anything. The -Minister
did not ask for legisalation because the
GCernment wanted the. laud for puiblic
purpI1oses. llei't Lse the plresetnt legislation
was nifficient for that purpose, but wheii
it was the tying up of land indefinitely.
lie did not see why somnethingl could not
be done.
H01on. C. SOMUMERS : ML'. MOSS had
pointed Out that a piec!e Of hlud Could be
sold with the charge mipoit it : that was all
very well inl regard to a smnall piece of
land, but ill the case of '20,000 acres where
the land was required to hle subdivided
and sold thme charge was on thle whole etate: it was; tot in the public interest
that the land should not he subdivided.
Wheni the charge was pilt onl tie land, it
iniwht not have been tf great value. Some
provision should be muade by which the
nit 'n c co ulId he in vested ill Govern ment
securities
If that were done tlte difienm11ty would be overcome.
lion. itM.L. MOSS: It was not a. (luteslion under thme Trtistees Act of investing
proceed,; oft land in Goveruintent secunrties. There was a veryv wide mange of seeutities besides Government stocks amid
fltids, There was tlte mortirage of real estate. municipal debeltm&. (debentutre,, or
preference stock in companies. in fact tlte
r'angle o)f investment "'as wide.
Hon. C. Sonimers: Whmv not intsert a
p)roviso that the nioney should bie invested
in Government securities?
I-Ton. 'M. L,. 'MOSS: The case referred
to by' Mr. Sommenienight ble the onlY one
iii Wesztern
Australia whore 20,000
acres of la.nd were tied upl throng
a
Siiall aiuunuitv. but we had to) look at the
Blill frnim1 thme point oPf view (of every casu
that niwhit occur: and Parliament tv.mQ
zoiiiz undlyv Out of its way' tol tndo the
wvish of the Owner of thle land.
Hion. C. 5-'0MM~ ERS: The ease unig-i:
he mlet l1Y a certainl smini fol money heinle

Soo
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provided for the annuity and invested in
Government securities. There would be no
risk in such aLcase.
Honl. M. L. MOSS: There would be no
objection to that if an addition were
made, that the income derived from the
investment of the proceeds in Government
securities would produce as much as the
charge on the land.
Hon. C. SOMMERS: It was not likely
that Government securities would chage
in value within "a life in being." This
was a new country where values were increasing, aund it was iiot in the public interest that a large area should be locked
lip because of a small annuity.
Honl. M. L. Moss: It seemed as if the
Bill was to be passied for one ease.
Honl. C. SOMMERS: No, he had
never heard of the Bill until it wvas placed
on the Table. It might be provided that
the sum at 21% per cent, should return an
annuity such as provided by the testator.
Hon. S. J. HAYNES: Where a testator put a charge on land lie did it often
as a deterrent to cutting uip the land, and
as an incentive to the other mnembers of a
family to keep the estate intact and work
it.
Hon. R. W. PENNEFATHER: Was
this Bill a verbatim transcript of the English ]awl
The Colonial Secretary: Not a verbatim
transcript, bitt similar legislation was in
force in England.
The
Haln. HZ.W. PENNEFATHER:
best judge of anl investment was the owner of the property' . The public interest
was already protected. The Committee
should be slow to interfere with the right
of a man who chose to make provision for
llhe maintenance of his wife and children.
Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.
Clause 3-Judge may order redemption
of annuity on surrender value being ascertained and paid:
fIa. S. J. HAYNES moved anl amendmetThat in line 3 of Subelause 5 the word
"maty" be struck out and "shall" in<tried in lieu.
That would make the provision uandatory.

Amendment passed; the clause
amended agreed to.
Title-ageced to.
Bill reported with amendments.

as

BILL-DISTRICT FIRE BRIGADES.
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 28th September.
Hon. A. G. JENKINS (Metropolitan) :
I may say at the outset that I do not ,ee
the slightest necessity for this Bill in its
present form. I cannot see why we should
require twvo selparate boards to control the
fire brigades of the State. I think one Act
c~reating one board should be quite sufficient. T notice that Victoria is the only
State in the Commonwealth where ther,
are two fire brigade boards controlliang
different brigades. Ili New South Wales.
Queensland, and South Australia they
ap.pear to get onl very well wvith one board.
I can understand wvhy Victoria requires
two boards for there are no less than 20
volunteer brigades and 50 per-manent
brigades there. wvhereas in Western Ai,-.
tralia there are only two permanent brigy
ades and 38 volunteer brigades. I think
one board could very wvell control
these.
Hlonouirable members perhaps
are not aware of the extra cost
that will be involved in appointin~g
a second board, and that the additional
exlpense wvill fall onl the insurance people.
the underwriters, the councils, and the
Government. It will mean anl expenditare of at least £13700 more in wrages and
fees. I notice that the fees have been
fixed at £260( and that there is to be a
chief officer, a deputy chief offieer, board
rooms and office ex-penses, and many incidentals which wilt very easily bring the
total lip to £1700. At the present time
wVeare eadeavouring, to effect eeoniio)ies
as much as possible, in every way, ad
T think it is a verny bad precedent for the
Govrnment to set, while economising
themselves, to endeavour to increase
expenditure in other directions. A not her
objection I have to the Bill is that it has
been badly dit-awn. Ini Clause 3 member's
will see it is provided that Perth and]
Fremantle may if they so desire comne in
under the Bill. A4t the present lime
Perthl and Fremanile have a boardI of
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their own, and otlicers of their own. If
they decide to comle in under this measure
what will happen? At present both the
municipal councils of Perth and Firemantle have represenlation on the board,
and if they come in tinder the new measure they will be deprived oif that represeniation. What is to happen I ask)I
Ag-ain, what is going to happen to the
prOpert 'y at preseilt held by thle existin~g
Fire Rrigades Soaid? They have eNpended. U understand. between £40,.000
and £50,000 in appliances and buildiings
in both Perth andl Fremantle. Is the control to be diverted from the present board
and grivell over to the new board?1
Fremantle. i amn informed, have burrowed
sonme £15,000 for which the Governmnent.
the underwriters, mid the Councils are responsible. Wbu will undertake the responsibilitv of the repayment of that?
Honourable memlbers must see how imposmible it will bit to have one Rtre brigade
board controlling Perth and another controlling Fremantle.
Tile Colonial Secretary: Why impossi bleV
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: I will show
the Colonial Secretary that it will he not
only quite impossible but foolish.
We
will not say impossible. because everything- is 1posxible. but to have one suiperintendant controlling the fire brigades of
Per-th and Fremiantle, and another superintendent coiitrolling fire hiigades of the
dial riets around Perth, in the event of
fire taking place and question arisig as
10 3 nnisdietion, who will determine?
Hon. C. Sonires: They will fiyht like
Kilkenny cats.
Hon1. A. Cr. JENKINS: Of course theyv
will. I am sure this thing will never
work. With regard to the Bill. Clause 6
ia most unfair one, because there you
wvill see that yVou have nine meimbers and
yet five Contribute only two-fifths of the
e-xpenditure. leaing the majority to vote
as (0 how1 the Money is; to be ex-pended.
rrhit is not reasoable. The Government
Inny say that ihey. require that because
they' have expended £11,000 in fire applianees,. but the Government have taken
rredit for all money spent on these fire
applianices., I undertake to say that if a
valutatioin were made of these appliances-
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they would itot he roiand to be worth
more than £1,100.
The Colonial Secretary: I know of' one
station alone where the valne is more than
that.
Hon, A. G. JENKLNS:
Even the
equipment at Kalgoorlie I am informed
will not pass inspection. T do not know
whether muy informant is right, hut the
authority is good. Thlen. again, if we
efer ru the existing Act. and the Bill
before the House we will see that a lot
of sections which are in the Act have
been omitted fromu the Bili for some reason -or other, and they are sections too3
which are essential. Whly they have beeR
omittred I cannot discover. For instance,
how the Boarri is to be appointed under
the Bill I do not know. Evidently it wil
he done by regulation. and it seemts that
everything under the Bill is to be left to
regulation], whcreas in the existing Act it
is slecifiumlly laid down, and that is the
much better p~rocedure. These regulatous we know are made at the sweet will
of the Minister, and often hie inay carry
011it thin~gs Which should not be carried
out. Under Section 10 of the Act it is
shown how certainl representatives Of the
board shall be elected.
This provision
is absolutely omitted from the Bill. FUrther on in the A.Ct a muost imiportant setion as affecting fire insurance companies
(that is Section 46) gives power for the
insurance companies' books to be inspected, and there is a proviso there that the
inspection of these books must be kept
seret. For some reason or other that
proviso is omnitted from tha Bill, and
again I do not know why. If we go furthter on and look at Section 43 of the Act.
it will be seen that there is provision
there for a minimium contribution; there
is 1n0 sLuch provision in the Bill before the
House. That should be necessary in a
mzeasure of this description. Where new
companies comie in there should be the
inir
contribution qtated. Section 45
of the- Act has beein omjitted altogether
Iron the Bill. 1 suppose the Governmnent
are oing, to make regulations, but it is
necessary that these things. should he in
the Bill. Seetions 637 and G'; of the Act are
moost important. referring to property.
and they too are left out of the Bill.
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Then again Section 59 provides a penalty for tampering with fire alarms, for
which the punishment is up to two years'
imprisonment. In the Hill before the
Hfouse the provision is that a penalty not
exceeding £20 may he inflicted. It seems
ridiculous that the Act should provide
for imprisonment and the Bill before the
House for a penalty not exceeding £20O.
Then again there is nnr omission in the
case of fires happening on ships. There
-will be several ports included iii this Bill,
and there is no provision made in the
schedule for dealing with fir-es on vessels,
In the
and the payments to be made.
case of fires on ships it is necessary to
act promptly, and labour has to be engaged suddenly, and you cannot always
engage labour at the rates provided in
the present schedule. As I have said, I
think one Bill is sufficient for the whole
State. Personally, I think that such a
Bill could be easily devised in this House,
but my intention is to move that the Bill
be referred to a select committee witl,
power to call evidence from the various
interested parties, and that select earnmittee, after having beard the evidence
I have no doubt will be able to frame a
measure which will protect the interests
of aill parties. I moveThat the Bill be referred to a select
committee.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Is
the hion. member in order in moving in
this direction at this stage? Has not the
second reading to be carried first?
The motion can
The PRESIDENT:
on~v he moved after the second reading of
the Bill.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in,
I do not think there is any need
r-epl)
When introduc.for a select committee.
maru the Bill I stated, and I repeat again,
thait the measure has twice passed another
place. and thart wvhen it was before the
Legislative Assembly on the former occasion it was referred to a select committee
which dealt with it very fully. All the
evidence taken by that committee is available. I do not think it is at all desirable
or necessary that the Bill should be again
referred to a select committee; but in
this regard when the hion. member moves

his motion I shall state other reasons. In
regard to the point the hion. member
raused that one board could control the
whole State, it haes not been found pratrica-ble in thre other States. Also it has
first to he ascertained whether this Bill
will prove workable so far as the State
is concerned outside the metropolitan
area. By-and-by if it is found that the
Bill will work for the volunteer fire briades, then it may be moved, if it is desirable, to include the whole State in one
In Victoria they have a
fire district.
hoar-d for the metropolitan area and another board for the country or voluinteer fire brigades; and it is apparent that
if they need two boar-ds in Victoria thenr
in Western Australia, with our- diversity,
of interests and with such a huge State.
it is quite impossible to work with one
Again, the conditions of conboard.
tribuntion in this Bill are totally different
from what they are under the Fire Brieodes Act uinder which Perth and Fremantie now work. All the suggested amiendments of the lion, member can be placed
on the Notice Paper and full consideraI do not propose to
tion given to them.
ask members to take the Committee stage,
I shall probably have some
to-day.
amendments to put on the Notice Paper.
and I suggest that the Committee stage
be taken a week hence. That will give uts
amiple time to have the amendments
placed onr the Notice Paper, and to give
th~em full consideration.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Referred to select committee.
SECRETARY
COLONIAL
The
movedThat the consideration of the Bill in
Committee be made an Order of the
Day for the 12th October.
Hon. A. G. JENKINS moved as an
amendmentThat the Bill be referred to a select
Comitft ee.

Without knowledge of the proceedings
of the select committee of another place
his desire was to call evidence to see if
11e whole State could not be worked onider one Act so as to save expense as far
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as possible.
The Bill would certainly
cost the State another £1,700 a year, which
could well be saved, or at least a considerable portion of it. It was all very well
to say that no doubt the brigades. would
eventually be under one board, but we
knew the difficulty of amalgamating
boards or of getting any board, once created. to~give tip power, because each
board would seek to gain the controlling
power. The Government talked economy
andl should set an example, and endeavour to work the State with one measure.
It was with thiat idea alone that he wanted a select committee aipinted-so as
to call evidence from the parties affected
to see whether some mutual arrangement
could not he inade.
Hon. T. F. 0. BRThIAGE seconded the
amiendmnent.
The COlO0NIAL SECRETARY: There
was no need for a select cominlttee.
Ev-en on the point of economy~ the argument did not4 hold.
Hon. A. G. Jenkins: The reference was
not to economy by the Government.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
"-as understood that the hon. member
Mlaimed it would give an opportunity to
the Government to effect econlomy. The
only economy would be in other directions. To-day the Governmenit contributed one-ninth, but under the Bill they
would contribute three-eighiths.
The
amiount paid by the Government in Perth
and] Fremantle would probably be greater
than that paid to the rest of the State.
and if that contribution was made on the
same basis it would be a big burden. At
anly rate it was not likely the Government would acceplt a Bill that would be
turned iniside' out. TheyN would not intr'odltce one meiLamire and have it turned
into another. The Bill was badly needed
to foirce the insurance companieS to contribute to the upkeep of volunteer fire
brigade.,: aind to refer it to a select comrimnittee would] serve noi good purpose: it
would oinlyv cause delay. The Bill had
alreadY beent referredl to a select coinniliree iii another House, and the question
raised byv the lion, member had been considered. while the evidence takien was
available for hon. inmmbes.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: If there was anl
opportunity of saving £1,700 as had been
pointed ant, and if the select committee
could ascertain this, it would be advisable for the commnittee to sit. Whether
the Government paid the money or not
it would come out of the pockets uif
the people insured, and the rates were
already high enough. It did nortee
necessary at present to duplicate these
hoards in a State with such a, small 1)01)1lation.
In only one Australian State
were there two boards.
The President: Will the lion. inpmber
eoutine himself to the amendment to
refer this Bill to a select econmittee",
fBon. C, SOMMERS was giving reasons whly the select commtittee should
sit. There would be an adjournment of
the Elouse for sonic timec. A select coininittee could sit in the meantime and
consider evidence. That evidence need
not hie voluminous,; and should not take
long. He did not know what evidence
was taken by the Select commlittee Of
another place on the necessity for a
second board. but there was no harm in
referring the Bill to a1select comlmittee.
Hon. F_ GONNOMR supported the
amendmuent not particularly onl the Point
asq to whellter there should be one or
two boards, but because the whole Bill
seemed to be an injustice. There a3ppeared to he no representation according tu contribution2 ' and if the Bill pass
ais printed a lnajority of lion-cointributfirs would be controlling the affairs and
linanest of the boards. There should be
somne fuirther consideration of the measiir1e.
AmJenldment iut. and a divisio'n takeit
wvithi the follo-wing" result:
Ares
Noes

.

.

.
..

..

..

4

Majority for

Hen. IT F. 0. Dlnflae
Boo, E. MI. Clarke

0
6

Hen, G. Ftandel!
Hon. C. Sommers

Ron. F. ConDor

Hon, G. Throtiefl

Hon. A. G. Jenicloq
Hon. W., Kingeanllt
Hon. NH. L. Mtoss

Hon. J. W. Lang;Cord
I(Teller).
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Nose.
Honl. R. D. MceKenzie
[ton. bi. C, O'Brien
lin 3. Al. Drew

tails and information 1 could oii the subject, and .1 earne. to the conclusion that
vaceinlation had indeed been a -,real,boon,
and had nndoubtedly, as fur as I could
(Tolfer).
judge, minimiised the risk of infection.
Amendment thus passed; the Bill re- .1 also read up the other aide of the qwiei.ferred to a select committee.
[ion andl de~cided in) niv mind that lie
On motion by Hon. A. G. Jenkins the huge weigh i of reliable information was
voittnittee was constitutedl as followsin favoutr of vaccination. Cn~lcr those
i-Ion. . 1). Con nolly, Hon. F. Connor, circumrstances ] shall oppose the seconid
reding. .1.do not thiiik the small minHlon. 3. W?. Langsford. Hon. R. D.
McKenzie, Hon. B. C. O'Brien. and the ority, as it would be in the State, who
mover; and was given the usual powers;
wvant their children to escape ;Rce "iliato report on the 19Ith October.
tion,' should he a detriment to the welfare of thle great majority. l am perfeetI)3 aware chat the Vaccination Act
6%ithis 8tate, has niot been strictly car1I IL-VA CUINAT] ON ACT AMLPENDtied oli. buit [lhat is no reoisou why it
MJENT.
should not he. The oniv, occasion whent
Second Reading.
it was at ric lv Carried out was when there
Ijebate resumed front the -30th Sepwas a risk of die introduction of a dread
tember.
disease iil this State. .1 amnnperfectly
Hon, C. SOMMNERS (Metropolitan):
satisfied, whether rightly or wronlgly,
I confess that 1 do not know very, much that vaccination has mninimised the risk
aboult this particular matter, but it of infection. therefore,. in justice to ourseems to mec that so far as the carrying selves and our children, time provisions
ouit of thle provisions in this State is a~ the Act should be strictly carried out.
concerned the Act has latterly becomne
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
praetically H ilead-lette-. 'Pie fact that
. 1). Connolly) :I agree with the memnthe clauise provides tiat those persons
ber who has just sat down that it would
wan-ting, to eva1de tler neessil v for the
he very dangerous for us to pass thle
vaccina jionont heir CiIldreni hav(, til --I Bill as it stands. True, it is a very mild
to considerabla trouible to inake a deelarl- Bill inl its present form, for it Only apation shows by thle mere fact of t heir
plies to persons haig con scientious
doig suhatnng11tre'ae
in earni- scruples; but while 4ine may respect the
est ini their desire to prevent their chlc'onscienitious scruiples of those perso(ns.
dren trvoin being vaccinated. rrherefore.
one has also to consider the daniger that
I ant in Pavnur of the Bill.
i great
would be caused to other people. it is
dleal i-ann 1e said on hoth sides, huit it frequenitly said that vaceinmationi is d, -appears to be a 'loss tip"' whether or
ing out, and that it is only an arit of
114)1vaccination has dlone all the good
the dark ages, but oni the othler hand we
it is supposedl to hanve in years g-one by. find that the principle is increasinig. ExI mntdersnanrl this Bill has been passed
actly the same principle is applied in
in another Chamber almost itaninnuslv*. eases of diphtheria and tuberculosis, and
therefore there seemns 6ii be a strong coim1- several other diseases.
The antitoxin
census of opinion on the part of time used in cases, of diphtheria is admuinisrepresentatives (of tine people there th-i
tered oin exactly the same principle as
the law should be altered.
Vaccination for the prevention of smallHin. S. J1. HAYNES (Souib-East): I pox.
The medical fraternity of this
do inot wvish to give a silent vote i'n tis State have written very strongly against
measunre. As. far its the Bill is concerned
the Bill, and T think that in a mailer
I inn against it. So
,me years agoi T had of this kind their opinion shouild be roccasion io look int o vaccinatioin niatspected. Ilr. Laulrie also read a letter
ters. and hand considerable trouible and as to Nrmt' Zealand, and gave some interbother over them. I collected whiat de- estingr statistics as to the resullts of inHion. J. D. Convolty
Hon. .1. W. Hackett
Hlon. S. J. Haynes

[5 OcMBRos,
feetious diseases in countries where there
,was vaccination as compared with those
which had it not. The Principal Medical Officer of the State had given an
emphatic opinion in regia to this matter, and that is an opinion which must
be guiven fulil respect to. Tine opinion
6fmen who enter into a special study
of matters affecting thie public health,
a.., the P3rincipal Medical Officer does,
niust be counted of considerable weight.
Thai officer is decidedly opposed to the
Bill. Dr, Hope has been for many years
chief quarantine officer of this State,
anti consequently has been brought
closely into touch with all mnatters concerning infectious Aiseases.
Fion. B. C. O'BRIEN (Central): I desire to support the Bill, having consideration for those persons, who,' to use the
common01
phrase. have conscientious
scruples. I do nut wish to enter into an
airument oii the opinions of medical
authorities as to whether vaccination is
a good thing or not. Many who approve
of vnccination say it is only effective for
seven or eight years. If that be so, and
we have the highlest authority for it, we
shonld agree that those having conscientious scruples should not he compelled to
have -their children vaccinated.
Why
should we torture little babies and small
children by ordering them to be vaccinated. whereas we do not insist upon being
re-vaccinated ourselves? If it is necessary. as I1 have said, that persons -should
be re-vaccinated after seven or eight
.years. there is probably' not a mnemher in
this Chamber xvhoi should not he vaceiiiated now. J ami inclined to favour the
Bill. therefore. in its present form. I
do not think it will lead to trouble as has
been suggested.
f n various countries,
part ieu0-n vy among (lie Asiatic races,
where vaccination is- not resorted to, the
nIUnrtality at CertainL periods is far greater than it is. say, in our own country:
but it niust he remembered that had
plag-ue outbreaks are experienced in those
count ries and that great mortality resnmls. hut thne mortality is brought about
ma'i by the fact that the people are not
vaccinated, but owing to the conditions
anider which they live, their habits, and
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customs. I intend to support the second
reading.
Hon. J. M. DREW (Central)
I
simply wish to p~oint to Western A usrranlie's exp~erielice in connection with smnallpox. About 17 years ago there was ant
outbreak of smallpox innthe metropoliran
area; several persons died, and there was
every appearance of tie disease spreadlng. But a large proportion of the r-1wi3tlattirin were vaccinated. People were vanccinated wholesale-men, women, andhcldren. There was nio necessity then for a
conscience clause; they came forward. and
were vaccinated, anid tie colnsequence was,
tine disease was stamped out. This H4ill is
simply for tie abolition oft vaccinatiOLJn;
because it the Bill were to pass, threefourths of tine miothers would not take
their children to be vaccinated.
They
dread the. temporary annoyance whnich
they experience during the period of vaccination. .I intend to vote against the
Bill.
I-on. A. G. JENKINS (in reply): I
wish to say jnst a few words in reply to
Mr. Laurie. who introduced various
pamnphlets and handed theni round amon,bionourable inennihers. I am sorry that I
did not do the same. I1expressed a hope
[liat this debate wonuld not resolve iihelf
into a anti-vaccination debatc.
lad f
known [liat it wvould have done so I mrould
have shown to hiononnible nmeniherts absolutely disg-usting photographs, nf eases oif

vacimnation. and I could

have

Ioe

mnedical opinion against
Ht
pructice.
These are photographs auithenticanted and
published, and if honnournable muciubems
wvill read a certain pamphlet distrilmuted
among theni, they will see must conclusive
evidence from nierdical a oiiiit ies iga miv&
the practice of viciation. Dr, Crightciu,
a teacher at tine University' EoCaminridge
id aunthnor of arlicle.n on vaccination in
She Encyclopaedia BrfiaiCOir, has staled
that he is convinced that vaccination does
not prevent small-pox.
Other medical
authorities say the same,. and the statistics will show that since thne EingiAl Bill
became law-a mneasure sijnihnr to thisvaccination has increased yen' munch in
the town of Leicester. There can lpe no
doubt Whny thne disease of sinallpo% has.-
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Still

decicaed; the conditions of life have a.]tered, people are ceanier, and the sanitary
arrangemnts are better than they- were
I have here dozens of
]fl the old dayS.
pam phlets which would convince honourable members that in lots of eases vaciI
iinai io'n does at great deal of harm.
have here also a petition, wvhich if it were
in order I would present to the House.
It cointajins 1.400 sigtiaftuies (if personIs in
favouir of the Bill: and thlese names were
collected in two even ingms It must be remembered tinat of I lie
ii iiipalit Les
arouindc PenthI which have iliscussed this
question only one lids voted against thne
Bill. There joave been letters in'thne paper
da' after day- iii favour of thne Bill. and
out of 7.000 bithIs last year oni 'v 600
children were vaccinaled. That siowNs tile
weighlt of public opinion in favour of Ihe
Bill. It is not a Bill to abolish vaccination
it is only to affrdl exemption to people
wlni have Conscienlijots scrnples atinlst
Ihe operation.
Qiuestion pill and division taken with
the followingl result:Aves
Noes

..

..

6

..

.

.10

Mjn'iitv q.lninsl

4

..

Ar :s
Nion. 10. Coninor
Ilon. C. Sounmairs
Hon. T. P. 0. Hrinage
lion. A. G. Jetkins
Hanl. iR. D. iMKenzte I(Tone,-).
lion. B3. C. 0 Brien

Ho ii
lion.
lton.
Hion.
'iga-

E. M. Clarke

.1.
.1.
S.
\V.
Hoall. .1.

I to. R- LanuIto

D,. Connally
W1. Ifackett
J. Haynes
Kingemnill
Wv.Uan,._ r

no.. G. Rond.il
:Hlon, 0. Thtruisee]
lion. J. 31. Drew

(Tellor).

Questijoin thus niegati ved: (ihe Bill defea led.
U

fi/o
vtC,ad

;,!tw

at (;.; pi.m.

Tym.doy,

51/

October, .1109.

Urgency inotion: Bonti Sentence, a. or Martha
Randall
..
Questuins: Public Serraiis' retiring alio'%,lnees, AN
Repurchase of large estntes..............$20o
Land Transfer, Coomberdaic..............SC)
Bills: Laud Act Special Lase, 2a.. ... ........
2830
Mfetropolitas Water Soppir. Sewenmga,
and
Drainage ..........................
K;5

The S'

A1K ER took tile Chainr at 4.30

pnm., and read Iliiyeis.

rwi,UNc YmoTION-])EAn
'VH SEX
''INCE1.
(CASEC OF MA RTT-tX
Afti.

\\., I, K Pit (liar wna ) : . desire,

Spneakter, hi move (lie adjonimtent
or thle louse Ionr thle reasons f hav e i vel
,In.

Mr. SP'EAWE R: I have received at
inotice fronm tie lion. mnember fiat lie tiesin-e$ to Blove tile adjournmnent of the
[louse oil a question of utrgency. to call
atenti on In the case of MHarlhIt Renulal I.
Seven membe,e invha
'-n isen in thle ir
places,
Mr.~ WALKER said: I assitne you. 11r.
s pelter, thnat it is with feelings of regnet
that I tmove tils innotion this aftenrnoon.
I do so ivilhout liavinir asked a siiu-qe
aemiber of this Chtamiber 11) Suipport fie.
If I calli, at tliis last moment, say )lie
single wiord that wvillIsave tile life oft a
womain front jeopardy3, I shnall have elischairged at duty. If I cannsot attainii liat
end I shall still have discharged a dit 'y,
for 1 can not a low ti is afternoon to pass,
feeling as I dto, thit possiblyu to-iiorrnow
mnorning a very grave wvrong will Ile coninitted in the shape of what I dto not
offensively, bilt calmly, call at ilcijl
murder. I catinot allowv thiisafenon
to pass without miaking soine effort, ]lnw~ever feeble it mnay Ile. to try and save this
woman. I amt aware that the Executive
C ouncilI. the Mliiistrv of thtis State, have
hadvey tviig tline in the con~sideration 'f this case duiring the ]last two or
three weeks. 1.ami not g-oing to accnl~e
them in the dlightest of not hiavinig duner
what they believed to be their duty.
I
make uto Phlages againist anyone connected

